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MC4 is a detectorsimulation programcombining a vectorized ray-tracing algorithm with a vectorized versionof the
electromagneticinteraction routines from GEANT3. The implementationof ray tracing is able to representmoderately
complexgeometriessuchas singlecalorimetermodulesor test-beamsituations.Resultsfrom MC4 arecomparedwith EGS4
simulationsand with experimentalresults. Timing results are given for scalar machinesand on a vector supercomputer.
Productionapplicationsandapplicationsto future versionsof the GEANT code arediscussed.
1. Infroduction scalar Monte Carlo simulations must be com-
pletely changed.At SCRI, we are collaborating
The vector computersavailable at the Super- with CERN andthe University of Michigan in an
computerComputationsResearchInstitute (SC- ongoingeffort to changethe structureof the well-
RI), the five NSF supercomputercenters *, Ar- knownGEANT code[4] so that it is amenableto
gonne National Laboratory, KEK, Rutherford vector computations[5]. Part of this effort has
Appleton Laboratory, CERN, Lawrence Liver- been coalescedinto a stand alone simulation
more Laboratories,Los Alamos National Labora- packagedesignedto takefull advantageof vectori-
tory and at many universities representa large zation for moderatelycomplex geometricsitua-
potential source of computing capability which tions such as single calorimetermodulesor test
could be used for experimental high energy beamcalorimeters.In addition to productionuse,
physics * *~ In particular vector computershave a substantialpart of the motivation for MC4 is to
been shown to be suitable for detailedparticle use the code as a test bed for developingnew
transportMonte Carlo simulations[1—3]with the simulation ideas including the use of variance
significantprovisothat the basicstructureof most reduction methods,correlatedsampling [6] and
the useof massivelyparallel computers.
Partially fundedby the US Departmentof Energythrough
contractnumberDE-FCO5-85ER250000.
2 Current address:EVEREX Co., Fremont,CA 94538, USA. 2. Major componentsof MC4
* The Cornell National SupercomputerFacility (CNSF) at
Cornell University; the John von NeumanCenter(JvNC)
at Princeton;the National Centerfor SupercomputerAp- The two main components of MC4 are a
plications(NCSA) at theUniversity of Illinois at Urbana— vectorizedimplementationof an algorithmfor ray
Champagne;the PittsburghSupercomputerCenter(PSC) tracing and point location, and a vectorizedver-
at Carnegie—MellonUniversity and the San DiegoSuper- sion of the electromagneticinteraction routines
computerCenter(SDSC). from GEANT3 [4].* * Many of thesefacilities are being upgradedwith a new
generationof vectorcomputersuchastheCrayYMP, Cray Ray tracingandpoint location are purely geo-
3 and Hitachi S-820. metric problemswhich occur in computergraph-
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ics, acceleratordesign,computeraideddesignand L~OMSk
nuclearreactor simulation as well as in detector Material File
simulation in high energy physics.Point location ~ File I
is the problemof finding the volume containinga : ~_~,__ GeoMak
given point and ray tracing is the problem of ~ttic File N
breakinga givencurve into pieceseachin a single
volume. The curve maybe a straight line (e.g. for ~ Geometry File
computergraphics) or a more complicatedpath
for a chargedparticlein a magneticfield. The ray
tracing algorithmadoptedfor MC4 is well suited MC4
for detector simulation, becauseof an efficient ______
treatmentof repeatedsimilar objects,rapid point Events —~--— ______
locationwhich is independentof the total number E
of volumes, and becauseit is is amenableto the Fig. 1. The largescalestructureof the MC4 simulationcode.
fine-grainedparallelism neededfor vectorization Each sessionwith “LatMak” producesa node of the tree
[7—9].In full generality,this ray tracingalgorithm representinga completegeometricsituation. Eachnodecon-
sistsof a sequenceof possiblyoverlappingboxesand is stored
allows an input pnnutive volume P to be de- in a “lattice file.”. “GeoMak” readseachsuch“lattice file”
fined by andproducesa geometryfile representinga completelygeome-
try. “MC4” then readsthis file andproducessimulatedevents.
P = (XE IR”: Vj:1 <1< n: i. <f(x) <h } A material file definesa prearrangedset of materialsto choose
~ -‘ from.
where li,..., I,,, ha,..., hn are real numbersand
where eachof the continuousfunctions f~maps sentedas a tree,whereeachnodeof the the treeis
d into the reals[9]. Theseprimitivescanthenbe a set of similar primitives. In the caseof MC4,
freely combinedin a similar spirit as the construc- eachset of similar primitives must be a set of
tive solid geometryalgorithmsusedin computer (possibly overlapping) boxeswith the same rota-
aideddesign [10]. Since MC4 is only designedto tion with respect to the origin. A program
simulatea few calorimetermodulesat a time, the “LatMak” createseachnode of the tree from an
ray-tracingalgorithmis implementedwith the re- input sequenceof boxes. “GeoMak” then con-
striction that d = n = 3, f~= x, f2 = y and f3 = z. structsa geometryfile containinga completede-
However, the primitive boxes may be rotated, scription of the entire geometry including all of
translatedandfreely combined.For example,the the datastructuresneededfor raytracing. Finally,
typical trapezoidalcalorimeter module shell can a mainsimulationprogramproducesoutputevents
be constructedfrom six overlappingboxes.This in a detector-independentformat. Auxiliary pro-
implementation is sufficient to representmost gramsare available for making non-graphicsdis-
calorimetermodulesor testbeamsituationsin any plays of thecontentsof geometryfiles andevents
desiredamountof detail. files. A plotting utility allows histogramsto be
To simulate the interactions of electrons, madefrom any event file. For example,onecan
positronsand photons,the electromagneticinter- build the geometryfor a liquid argoncalorimeter,
actionroutines from GEANT3 were adoptedand simulatea beam of electronsenteringthe front
vectorized.Although this involvessubstantiallyre- faceandplot the signalin the argonwithout every
writing the programs,the simulatedinteractions having to write a FORTRAN program.A simple
and sampling logic are preserved.Thus, as in graphicspackageis being preparedto show two
GEANT3, eachof the electromagneticcross-sec- dimensionalslices(“catscans”)andparticle inter-
tions are simulated in arbitrary mixtures of actions.
materials. Digitization in MC4 is handledin the simplest
The overall structureof the programis shown way that is useful for calorimetersimulation.En-
in fig. 1. A completegeometricsituationis repre- ergydepositionis simply accumulatedfor eachof
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the input primitive volumesusedto constructthe O.e
geometry.In addition, thereis an optional inter-
177 MeV
face (similar to GUSTEPin GEANT) if a more 0.7
detailedtreatmentis desired.
The MC4 codehas two versions,one running 0.6 -
C-)under VAX/VMS and the other running on an >~z
ETA1O under Unix systemV. The VAX/VMS 0.5
version is written in FORTRAN 77 * and is Ui
“vectonzed”in the sensethat thecomputationally 0.4 -
intensive routines are written with small FOR- Ce 44MeV
TRAN loopswhich translatealmostautomatically 0.3
into vector instructions.This codecould be used °C-)
as a starting point for vectorizationon any of the 0.2
vectorsupercomputers.Unfortunately,the vector- x• Experiment
izing preprocessoravailable on the ETA1O was 0. — EGS Monte Carlo
MC4 IMUL= 1
not reliable enoughto do the translation and so E1=0.1
the translationto explicit vectorinstructionswas 0 Eei =1 ~
0 4 8 2 16 20
done by hand.The resultingFTN200 (Fortran77 THICKNESS OF LEAD (mm)
with vector extensions)coderuns on the Cyber Fig. 2. A comparisonof experimentalresultswith EGS4 [14]
205 or ETA1O seriescomputers. with anadditionalcomparisonto MC4 results.In this test, 44
and 170 MeV photons are incident upon a lead sheet of
varying thicknessfollowed by a sheet of polystyrenescintilla-
tor. A photon “converts” if at least 60 keV of energyis
depositedin thescintillator.
3. Comparison with EGS4 and with experiment
4. Timing benchmarks
Before MC4 canbe usedfor productionsimula-
tions, it mustpassan extensivebatteryof teststo Oneof the main motivations for writing MC4
demonstratethat the resultsare reliable. Figure 2 is to demonstratethat a productionlevel detector
showsthe resultsfrom onesuch benchmarktaken simulation program can take full advantageof
from theEGSmanuals[1]. The testconsistsof ~ vector computers.Somesimplebenchmarksmdi-
and 177 MeV photonsincident on varying thick- catethat this is indeedthe case.
nessesof lead followed immediately by a 0.5 cm For a typical characteristictiming benchmark,
thick polystyrenescintillator. A photonis said to consider 50 GeV electrons incident upon a
have“converted” in the lead if at least60 keV is calorimeterconsistingof a uraniumplate(3 mm)
depositedin the scintillator. Figure 2 shows the and a liquid argongap (6 mm) repeatedtwenty
conversionprobability asa function of leadthick- timesand thuscontainingthe showerto within a
ness for both photon energies.The results from few percent.For low energycut offs of 1.5 MeV
MC4 compareswell with both EGS4andwith the for electronsand0.1 MeV for photons,MC4 uses
experimentalresults [12]. Spacelimitations pre- 11 secondsper GeV on (for reference) a VAX
dudereportingon further testcasesbut thesetests 11/780. For comparison,the analogoussimula-
will bepublishedelsewhere. tion using a handcodedversion of EGS4takes8secondsper GeV on a VAX 11/780. On one of
the four ETA1OG processors,the vectorizedver-
sion of MC4 uses35 millisecondsper GeV andis
thusafactor of 310 fasterthan the scalarcodeon
* With the exception of the use of the VMS INCLUDE a VAX 11/780.A factor of 12—16 of this improve-
statementand theuseof lower case. ment in performanceis dueto vectorization.For
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this benchmarkon the ETA1O, the time spent in Fermilab and the ALEPH experimentat CERN.
different sectionsof the code is: EM interaction MC4 is also meantto function as a test bed for
routines — 43%, ray tracing — 34%, stack oper- further improvementsin simulation.Onepossibil-
ations — 15%, digitization — 7%, i/o — 0.5% and ity is to implementcorrelatedsampling[6] in MC4
miscellaneous— 0.5%. Less than 5% of the CPU which would allow exact detailed simulation re-
time is spentin scalarroutines. sults to be extractedfrom a parameterization.As
For a more realistic simulation, consider ad- an additional benefit, the representationof
ding GlO boards in the above calorimeter and “primitive” objects(seesection2) usedin MC4 is
enclosingit in a trapezoidalsteelbox. In this case, useful for solving the problem of detecting~
the vectorizedversion of MC4 runs 30% slower, legal” volume intersectionsin GEANT which are
This is mostly due to the additional GlO boards difficult to detect otherwise. This project has a
and not becausethe calorimeteris enclosedin a high priority since it could be useful for many
box. Even thoughtheseresultsare promising, the GEANT users.
most importantusesof MC4 will be in simulating
calorimetermodulesin greatdetail including, for
example,spacers,notches,bolts, etc. MC4 is de- Acknowledgements
signed to be efficient for such detailed simula-
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